Ashbourne CAMRA Beer Festival 2016
Beer List
LEATHERBRITCHES BREWERY, Ashby.
SCARY HAIRY (5.9%) Golden - The aroma has notes of lemon. The flavour is sweet with strong notes of
lemon with lighter notes of spices and caramel leading to a dry citrus finish. Champion Beer of The
East Midlands 2015.
MAD RUBY (4.4) - Ruby Brown - A Ruby Brown ale, packed full of malt flavours. Full bodied and wellrounded taste.
ASHBOURNE IPA (4.9) -PA - A true pale ale with a flowery, hoppy aroma and a strong bitter finish,
crisp & refreshing.
BOHEMIAN DARK (5.9) Dark - Full bodied dark porter, very smooth brewed with bohemian malt.

FLIPSIDE BREWERY, Nottingham.
PESO THE ACTION (4.9%) Brown - Brown bitter with a hoppy finish.
FLIPPIN' BEST (4.6%) Dark Brown - Traditional dark brown bitter with strong malt flavours,
complimented with a good bitterness and gentle hop flavours.

FALSTAF BREWERY, Derby.
ROSETTA STONE (4.0%) Pale - Amber with pine and citrus aromas. Rich fruit flavours with spice
undertones and a long hoppy aftertaste
PEARL HARBOUR (4.2%) Golden - Golden coloured with spicy aromas. Rich hop favours with hints of
dark fruits and a long hoppy aftertaste.

NEWARK BREWERY, Newark.
BLH4 (4.0%) Pale - The palest of malts are used for this beer, oodles of Amarillo & Willamette hops a
stand out pale.
NORWEGIAN BLUE (4.0%).Golden - Deep golden modern pale ale. Grapefruit & orange citrus notes.

LANDLOCKED BREWERY, Ingleby.
NELSONS SECRET (5.6%) Pale- Very well hopped strong pale ale
HONEY POT PALE EXTRA (4.4%) Pale ale- Based on the original Honey Pot Pale Recipe but packed
with extra hops!

PARISH BREWERY, Burrough on The Hill.
POACHERS (6.0%) Porter - Aromas are caramel and roast malts with liquorice and chocolate. Flavours
are sweet molasses with hints of blackberry fruit and coffee and dark chocolate bitterness.

CHARNWOOD BREWERY, Loughborough.
BLUE FOX (4.2%) Ruby - A true golden ale, brewed with the lovely Mosaic hop.
SALVATION (3.8%) Golden A light refreshing golden beer, with tropical fruit, citrus, and floral flavours.
American Cascade and Amarillo hops create a citrus aroma, and crisp clean bitterness on the finish.

TUNNEL BREWERY, Nuneaton.
LAGER (5.2%) Lager - An interesting take on a lager by Tunnel brewery. Real Lager, brewed in the real
ale fashion. Golden with very subtle hop aroma.
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DANCING DUCK BREWERY, Derby.
TWENTY TWO (4.3%) Copper - A wonderfully balanced best bitter with good malty flavour and dark
fruit notes, these are offset by a strong hop with a very clean finish. A great thirst quenching beer for
any time of the day.
GOLD (4.7%) Blonde - A modern IPA a good hoppy bitterness and aroma balanced with strong malt
notes. English First Gold hops give peppery, plum like and orange zesty flavours. A satisfying and
memorable golden ale.

MORTON BREWERY, Essington, Staffordshire.
MOXEE VALLEY IPA (5.5%) Pale - A west coast style pale ale. Packed with a full hop aroma.
ESSINGTON BLONDE (4.0%) Blonde - Our only ale produced using American hops, a light refreshing
brew with a very floral hoppy aroma.

BRUNSWICK BREWERY, Derby.
ROCKET (4.7%) GOLDEN - IPA style beer is the perfect refreshment for summer. The addition of plenty
of hops to the hopback gives a citrus fruity hop finish.
NARROW GAUGE (4.2%) Pale - Pale golden ale hopped with Chinook, summit and summer hops
giving a big citrus and pine hop flavour.

BARTRAMS BREWERY, Suffolk.
CAPT BILL BARTRAMS BEST BITTER (4.8%) Brown - The beer is modified from a Victorian recipe so
there is just Maris Otter and crystal malt in the grist and good old Fuggles and Goldings in the
boil. True Best Bitter
CHERRY STOUT (4.8%) Stout - The sensuous hints of chocolate leads to a subtle hint of cherries in this
multi award winning stout.

PEAKSTONES ROCK BREWERY, Alton, Staffordshire.
CHURNET VALLEY IPA (4.3) IPA - Pale golden in colour with a distinct hop character. IPA.
CHAINED OAK (4.2%) Golden - Caramel malt aroma and flavour with a lightly bitter finish.

LINCON GREEN BREWERY, Hucknall, Notts.
LITTLE JOHN (4.3%) Amber - Brown ale with dark amber colour and chocolate malt flavours
TUCK PORTER (4.7%) PORTER A well-rounded Porter with a hint of bitter chocolate and blackcurrant
aroma and flavour.

HARTSHORNES BREWERY, Derby.
ELIZABETH (4.0%) Blonde - Blonde bitter brewed in honour of Her Majesty's Birthday this year.
Showcasing the summit hop.
REVOLUTION (5.0%) Red - UNFINED A whirlwind of malty hoppy flavour and aroma, with brazen
bitterness and a dangerously crisp finale this American amber ale will wreak havoc on your taste buds.
A blend of five different speciality malts and three of America's most flavourful hops make this a
beer like no other.
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ASHOVER BREWERY, Clay Cross
SMOKED (5.2%) Brown, Beautiful, smooth & malty, brewed with German beech smoked malt.
RAINBOWS END (4.5%) Pale - SIBA bronze medal winner - Premium bitters 2012.
Very pale, American hopped beer. Pronounced citrus flavours with a dry bitter finish.

OLD SAWLEY BREWERY Co., Sawley
TOLLBRIDGE PORTER (4.5%) Porter - Brand new brewery and brand new beer. Dark porter with
roasted caramel tones Mabon (3.8%) Deep copper ale, sharp citrus aroma with herbal top notes
LITTLE JACK (4.3%) Golden - Another brand new brew from the Sawley stable. Golden and hoppy with
a citrus hop finish.

SCRIBBLERS ALES BREWERY, Nottingham
MASHER IN THE RYE (4.8%) Pale - A golden coloured American style craft ale made with a dash of Rye
malt. Delicate subtle aromas from Mt Hood and Stryian hops.
BEER FEST AT TIFFANIES (3.8%) Golden A traditional English session bitter made with Fuggles and
Brewers Gold to give a slightly spicy after taste.

STEEL CITY BREWERY, Sheffield
AFA (4.8%) Three way collaboration brew. Transatlantic pale brew with Chinnok, Mt Hood, Kasbek,
Mosaic and a mystery hop!!

BRIDGESTONES BREWERY, Hebdon Bridge, Yorks
PENNINE GOLD (4.3%) Pale - Has a good bitterness balanced with a citrus fruit hop flavour, and
continues to be hugely popular.
GINGER (4.0%) Golden - Light amber in colour with a zingy ginger twinge!
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